X12N/TGA/WG1
Regulation Advisory and Collaboration

The Regulation Advisory and Collaboration work group (TGA|WG1) is a standing advisory work group operating under the Insurance subcommittee (X12N) of the Accredited Standards Committee (ASC). The work group’s activities are coordinated by the TGA task group and overseen by the X12N officers. The task group adheres to all applicable corporate, committee, and subcommittee policies and procedures.

Purpose
The Regulation Advisory and Collaboration work group (WG1) facilitates the processing of change requests submitted to X12 by the Designated Standards Maintenance Organizations (DSMO), drafts X12N feedback related to regulatory activities as requested by the X12N chair or the ASC committee chair, and briefs the X12N subcommittee on final health care industry regulations that impact X12N’s activities as requested by the X12N chair.

Scope
The Regulation Advisory and Collaboration work group’s responsibilities are:

- Coordinating with X12’s formal liaison to the DSMO related to all communication from or to the DSMO
- Facilitating and monitoring the progress of change requests submitted to X12 by the DSMO
- Reviewing Notices of Proposed Rule Making, final rules, and other regulatory notices to assess any impact to X12N’s activities or work products and notifying the X12N chair of any identified impacts
- Providing feedback to the ASC chair or X12N chair related to regulatory notices or activities as requested
- Presenting proposals to the X12N chair regarding potential briefing topics
- Preparing and presenting briefings on pending or final health care industry regulations that impact X12N’s activities as requested by the X12N chair
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07/02/2019</td>
<td>Renamed to ASC90.A01 to support easier referencing; simplified and standardized the format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/15/2017</td>
<td>Renamed to ASC90.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>